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95-259 August 2, 1995 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
FATHER. DAUGHTER TO BE HONORED AT EIU COMMENCEMENT 
CHARLESTON --Bill Heyduck of Charleston and his daughter, Jean Tripp of 
Savoy, have one thing in common. They both are perfectionists. 
His superior teaching ability earned him Eastern Illinois University's 1995 
Distinguished Faculty Award, and her persistence has placed her at the top of 
Eastern's summer graduating class. 
Both will be recognized at Eastern's summer commencement at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in Lantz Gymnasium. Heyduck will be presented a plaque and certificate in 
recognition of his outstanding service to Eastern, and Tripp, who has earned 
straight A's in all her graduate classes, will receive a master's degree in speech 
... 
communication. 
"I'm really proud of him and think it's great that he is being honored," Tripp 
said of her father. 
"The feeling is mutual," said Heyduck. "I am happy and proud of both my 
children. It takes a special interest and drive to give up a job and go back to 
school, and I admire Jean for that." 
-more-
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ADD 1/1/1/1 HONORED AT COMMENCEMENT 
Heyduck, who will be sitting on the platform, will have the best seat in the 
house to watch his 36-year-old daughter cross the stage to accept her diploma and 
may even be able to sneak in a hug and a handshake. 
The Heyducks have a long association with Eastern. Bill taught art at Eastern 
for 29 years before retiring in May. Besides teaching ceramics, he chaired the art 
booth committee for Eastern's spring arts festival, "Celebration;" served on many 
departmental, college and university committees; and presented a variety of 
ceramics workshops for both teachers and students at the local, regional and 
national levels. 
His wife, Florence, who earned her master's degree from Eastern, worked as 
a librarian in Booth Library and later as the medical librarian at Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center before retiring. 
Jean chose Eastern because of its course offerings in speech and public 
relations and its close proximity to her parents, with whom she often stayed when 
she had night classes. 
"I think my husband and mom will be the most relieved that I am finished 
with my degree. My husband, Don, has been very supportive, especially since I 
have spent most of my weekends in the library. And I wouldn't have been able to 
get my degree if it wasn't for my mother, who took care of my two children when 
I was in class," said Jean, who has taken two to three classes a semester since 
January 1994. 
-more-
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The commute from Savoy to Charleston twice a week for the past year and 
a half and maintaining a quality family life have been her biggest challenges, said 
the mother of a 5-year-old daughter, Amy, and 2-year-old son, Brian. 
"Even though I am thankful that it's over, when I look back on it now, it 
doesn't seem that bad. I really enjoyed my classes and interacting with the faculty, 
many of whom are my age," she said. 
She now will concentrate her efforts on finding a job in public relations/ 
marketing and gardening in her spare time. 
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